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WHAT'S 
THIS KIP 

WGAPIN6? 







I CAN IMAGINE 
THE LOOK ON 
KIKINO'S FACE 

WHEN SHE LOOKS 

AT THE TRASH. 



























WE'RE TALKING 

ABOUT KIKINO HERE. 
THERE'S NOWAY 

KiRINO WOULP HAVE 
A KIP-ORIENTEP ANIME 

(mrmacnmy 
m-nvw). 
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H&y <suys, pceA6CM heee with a eewni/euy 
impcptamt ammcumcbmbmt couceeum th& 
aecup. a lot of people me seen appwim<& 
uvra-y, but CMey THeee cur cp Fipreew 
people Appueo pop. a Typeserree's/c-eAMee's 
pcsiticm. tve eesT weee pop peccpeeAPiMta 
AMP (SUAUry £H6C<IM(&. EEAU-y MCW, I THIMK 
pecM au. cp THCse AppucmcMs, we AueeApy 
HAl/e A FAIP AMCUMT CM CUP T6AM. SC IP 
yoispe CMe cp -me people that sewr Me 
am e^MAiu cp AppucmcM, sceey ip i pipm't 
eepey. we HAi/e emco^h pi&ht mcw amp i pea- 
peMcniwrep AMsweewa au- THCse emails. 
puck. AMywAy, veszepetveopen pcsiticms if 
ycuee snu-1 NfreeesTep im jcimim^. 

6-maiu Me at P8eseAMs<s><&MAiu<2?M if ycu wamt 
TC JCIM. ycu CAM ALSC MCTIl/ATe US By IPUM6 
By cue lec chammbu amp tauom^ rc us THeee 
op im tue FceuMs. sc, weu-, yeAH. x tauess 
this ccnoup&s this sneer, amp eewnveuy 
IMPCPTAMT AMMCUMdeMBMT. 







IT POES MATTER. 
THAT'S WHERE 1 
HIPE MY STASH I 

OF TOMJ 
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My Little Sister Can’t Be This Cute 
bij fushimi Tsuta, Wo Sohtt, and Kanzaki Hire 
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IN THAT 6AMB 
you nice, 
me ume 

sisree Loves 
H6R gROTHeU, 
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nopemv 
NEXT TIME. 





























a Meet¬ 
up, HUH? 

N 
x Neyee 

mm HAve 
euessec? 
THAT VOU 

mm wm 



WHAT ARP 

§1 YOU 6HTTIN6 
ALL UP6HT 

1 A00UT? 
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HKZOLFCOMFLFTFLY 
UNF/HEWUNFOtm 

THEY'RE ALL 
GLARING AT ME 





Ore no Imouto 

MrEngenious 
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I HAP A 

peeuNG 
SOMETHING 

LIKE THIS MIGHT 

HAPTEN. 
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SO YOU 
tioncev? 

HOT THAT/ 
THANKS TO 
you, rwese 
two weee... 

Aaiw 
WAS TRY TO 

makp ALL THP 
PARTICIPANTS 

HAVS PUN. 

THIS S1YLP 
IS ONLY AN 
ACT TOO' 

NOem.IT. 
I'M Mcee 

OP A GUIPT 
cieu you 

















































A CLUE, HUH? SHOWING ME HER OTAKU 
INTERESTS, MAKING ME TLflY THOSE 

VIPEO GAMES, TAKING ME TO THOSE 
GET-TOGETHERS, ANT MAKING ME 

GOAROUNP AKIHAEAEA... 













I HEH... I 
1 I WON'T I 

EVEKPO 
THAT AGAIN. 













I'J^ o 
Hello, I'm Fushimi Tsukasa. As a reader, I've enjoyed the comic edition of "There's No Way My Little 

Sister is This Cute." Even if I am the original author, it was my job to say "This is interesting!" to the 

monthly issues which were sent to me, and during that time, I've completely turned into a fan. I'm sorry 

for being a useless author. Actually, there aren't that many places I would complain about and all I did was 

check the minor details. Ikeda Sakura-sensei is a very reliable person. 

In addition, among the characters in the comic edition, my favorite is Manami. I was envious of the Kyo- 

usuke who was becoming emotionally attached to the glasses-wearing girl, who had a bit more sex appeal 

than the one in the original work. 

I had never dreamed that I would get to work on manga, so when the talk of the comic edition was brought 

up, I was extremely surprised and genuinely happy. Of course, I was nervous as well. Things like "What if 

the readers find this more fun than the original work" or "can this story really have a manga-adaptation..." 

I approached the issue of the simultaneous novel and manga releases with the plan to compete with Ikeda 

Sakura-sensei. 

Once the on-going releases began, I discovered and learned many things. The strengths of the novel and 

manga editions of There's No Way My Little Sister is This Cute come from the different viewpoints offered to 

the reader. In the novel, because the story proceeds from Kyousuke's one-point view, the story follows his 

subjective view. 

On the other hand, because the manga has drawings, even in the same 

scene, one can have a different impression from the novel. If the 

reader doesn't focus only on Kyousuke's view, then one might think 

as they read, "My little sister's world looks like this, huh?" 

In truth, there are parts that I use as feedback for the original work 

while I read the comic edition and notice things. 

In the comic edition, Ikeda Sakura-sensei has charmingly drawn 

some aspects which the novel could never have 

expressed (like Kirino's peculiar actions and 

the cuteness of her expressions, and the very 

sexy girls!). It will make me happy if you enjoy 

this. 

-Fushimi Tsukasa 

Congrats on your comic's release! The manga 

version of Kirino is every bit as cheeky and lovely 

as the novel version! 

/ I I 
-Kanzaki Hiro 



^ TKoiaIc you ror purch<nsiA3 -fhe comic-edi-fioA 

see* 1 o$ "There's Wo WJ<*y iHy Li-f-fle Sis-fer is 
,'Je. j 

/ This £u-fe. I, Iked* S*kor*, <\m ia cho^e 

- o£ dr^w'iAfi -fhis project. I -fhou\k you £or 

oWeriAf) your precious -PiMe, MOAey, 

MeAAories, <v*d bookshelf sp<*ce. I will 

work Wd so -fhocf ■/’be books M<*y s-f*y 

-fhere eireA £or jus-f <* li-f-fle while loA^er. 

iHy £irs-f fjeAer^l Mc^eiAe. iHy $irs-f 

b<*sed-o££ o£ <ha origiAcJ work. iHy £irs-f 

MOA+hly issue. iHy £irs-f -PiMe giir'iAg i-f <^11 

/ <v*d s+ruggliAg -fo dr*w e*ch. l-f^s ao+ -fhocf I 

h*ve *ccepied etrery-fh'iAg <nboo-f i-f, bu-f I h<*d 

£ua while I drew. Th<vf is why, ’dr -fhe 

^ people who re*d -fhis eAjoy i-f eve a jus-f * ! li-f-fle bi-f, I *m h*ppy. I will pr*y so -fhocf I 

c*a Mee-f eireryoAe ^3^'ia 'ia -fhis projec-f. 

CVifi'iAcJ ^ufhor, llced<n SoJcur<^-s<v^c\ 

Chafov^er desifjA, k^Ae^lci Hiro-sow*-* 

/^Ad -fhe -feo^AA who's helped w'rfh -fhe 

^r<AAt'iAf| o£ -fhis projec-f, I -fhcv'k you <JI. 
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